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THE AMA story

A DEDICATED ARCHITECTURAL TEAM FOR PROJECT BASED MATERIAL SOLUTIONS
IN-HOUSE ROOF AND WALL CLADDING EXPERTS
PERSONALISED SERVICE AND SUPPORT FOR ALIGNED STOCKISTS AND SPECIFIERS
ABLE TO MANUFACTURE ROOF AND WALL PANELS, IF REQUIRED

Established in 2012, Architectural Metals Australia (AMA),
is expanding material design freedom across Australia and
New Zealand. AMA import Italian made sheet metal, designed
specifically for architectural applications.
AMA is the brainchild of Victorian based rainwater goods manufacturer,
Bayside Flashing & Ventilations Pty Ltd and sister company, Metal Cladding
Systems Pty Ltd. Towards the end of 2011, leadership teams from both
businesses began to pool their 30 plus years’ of experience. They started
researching what their local cladding industry was lacking, identifying
potential opportunities to better contribute.
After analysing their own experiences, speaking with peers, installers,
builders, and design professionals, they discovered quality products were
abundant but material diversity and reliable onshore stock, was not.
Today AMA is a rapidly expanding distribution business, providing sheet
metal solutions for those who seek individuality.

why Mazzonetto Spa
and zinteK Srl?
AMA’s production partnerships were carefully selected
and qualified to ensure each manufacturer matched or
surpassed technology expectations, product performance
prerequisites, and aesthetic individuality. AMA works with
like-minded businesses who believe in creating unique
materials, supported by superior levels of service.
Trusted distribution alliances with Mazzonetto Spa and
Zintek Srl means reliable local stock management, high
calibre technical product understanding, continual material
development, and access to Italy’s finest artistic metal coils.

The collection
AMA offers a metal range designed specifically for
European style roof and wall cladding profiles. Most
commonly Vestis and zintek® are specified and
folded into Standing Seam, Interlocking, Nailstrip,
and Flatlock systems. Material has also been
supplied for custom artistic features and metal work
projects.
All materials hold an A1 fire rating. This European
standard means Vestis aluminium and zintek® zinc
satisfy non-combustibility requirements.

Samples available on request.

Vestis Copper

Vestis one

Vestis Aged Copper

Vestis Black Graphite

Vestis One, Mazzonetto Spa’s K2 range of prepainted aluminium offers artificial patina patterns,
matte surfaces, and semi-gloss options. Vestis One
is curated each year by AMA’s in-house design
consultant to ensure stock adequately reflects
current trends.
During 2015, in partnership with Mazzonetto Spa,
AMA co-designed Vestis Black Graphite. A lowmaintenance, robust alternative to black zinc, and a
spectacular matte pre-coated aluminium product in
its own right.

Vestis Testa Di Moro

Vestis One’s 35 micron coating ensures UV
stability, and surface durability.
Coil width: 1200 mm
Thickness: 0.80 mm
Material hardness: H 44
Coating: High durability polyester paint
Warranty: 40 years*

Vestis Dusty Grey

*Non-stock colours available on request. Import lead times and
charges apply.
*All finishes available in stucco surface texture. Import lead
times and charges apply.
*Warranty subject to project location and application.
Vestis Anthracite Grey

vestis Nebula
Vestis Nebula is an exciting development in pre-painted polyester coatings. Nebula Midnight, Nebula Luna,
and Nebula Storm, posses 3D qualities. However once installed they appear matte, evoking spectacular
material depth and body. Nebula is modern sophistication paired with unexplainable magic.
Coil width: 1200 mm
Thickness: 0.80 mm
Material hardness: H 44
Coating: High durability polyester
paint
Warranty: 40 years*

Nebula Midnight

Nebula Luna

*All finishes available in stucco surface
texture. Import lead times and charges
apply.
*Warranty subject to project location
and application.

Nebula Storm

Zintek® Zinc
zintek® zinc was AMA’s first imported product. Its unique etched surface
set an aesthetic and quality precedent for future material selection. zintek®
offers an incredible natural aspect and is exclusively manufactured by
Zintek Srl in Italy. zintek® easily folds into multiple roof and wall cladding
profiles and is a project focal point on every installation.
Coil width: 1100 mm
Thickness: 0.80 mm
Material hardness: HV 45

zintek®

Making availability work
There’s nothing worse than waiting for something you need.
That’s why AMA aims to deliver in-stock coils, next day for
Victorian metro customers and between two and four days
for all other states and territories.
Strategic supply and freight partnerships enable AMA to
effectively manage stock levels; accommodating European
lead times, with no inconvenience to customers.
Collaborative relationships with Australian and New Zealand
stockists, means AMA can offer tailored service packages,
catering to each businesses individual needs.

Exclusive European distribution
partnerships with a trusted local
supply network.
AMA, expanding creative
material availability.

A solution for those seeking individuality.

Connected,
from concept
to completion
AMA views construction as a whole. Trusted relationships,
active industry networking, and accurate project involvement,
are equally important as distributing quality architectural
products.
AMA is a division of Bayside Metal Industries; a sister
business to Bayside Flashing & Ventilations Pty Ltd and
Metal Cladding Systems Pty Ltd, AMA is backed by some of
the plumbing and cladding industry’s oldest and largest local
production teams. Collectively, AMA staff have more than
100 years’ sheet metal and construction experience, making
AMA’s service as unique as their product offering.
Specification, account management and marketing teams,
work directly with customers, architects, builders, developers,
installers, and manufacturers, to ensure when individuality is
sought, AMA is there.
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EXCLUSIVE AUSTR ALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND DISTRIBUTOR
OF VESTIS MA ZZONETTO SPA METALS AND ZINTEK ® ZINC.

